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Che Poet's Comer.
lAMil

Owstepeedlh 
And U« lua«<>*t walk A ended ; 

One »tltoh aa« Uw aaethw.
And the lone*» rent lameedeA,

use brk* apoBenctiier,
And the MSheet wall iemad* ;

One lleke upon another
And the drepeet eww le laid.

80 the little enroll 
By their elo* and oonetant motion.

Hare bnUt thoee pretty Island.
In the distant dark Wine ocean ;

And the noblest endertakln*.
Ban's wisdom hath conceived.

By oft repeated effort 
He» been patiently achieved.

Then de net leak dUheartened 
OB the work yen have to do.

And my that each a naishty task,
Yo« never can pet through;

But lost endeavor day by day.
Another point to gala,

And soon the mountain which yon (eared 
Will prove tehee plain.

■' Rome was not bulk Is a day."
The ancient proverb teaches.

And nature, by her trees and «ewers.
The same sweat sermon preaches.

Think not el hH*dotlee.
But of the duties which are near,

And having ones began to work.
Resolve to pares vacs.________

Fun and Fancy.
The rood to matrimony is e bridal 

pith.
A lover has all the qonhtiee a husband 

has not
The paper Hanger's business is very 

•took up.
What kindetahemlays the langentÎ

like

The tolyhooe tolls its own etory, end 
ita a sound one té-that 

Does a girl endgal her 
lime she bangs he hair 1 

A cigar is perhaps the only thing that 
is deitruyed by being paged too free
ly-

“Misery e
colop.il ;>*A
have '1- 
have i; i:i

’ Under the eaieroeeope a heir has rough 
edges like • rasp. No wuoder then that 
a young man’s mustache often tickles e 
girth ncen

One year agon needle entered the
wrist of a young lady, and the other dey 
it was removed from the right arm of
the fellow whole bar “steady

; asrft rs:
in one leg den ter

P»°7-
The16 Philadelphia Pres, says that the 

mark of “a perfect gentlemen” ia his 
making sure that nobody ia looking be
fore he wipes his mouth on the t able-
cloth.

It is said that at learning to swim wo
men are quicker than men. This pro
bably bees nee the custom of wearing 
trains has learned them to kick out 
gracefully.

There are three prominent phases of 
a young woman's life, all viaibly con
nected. As a baby, she’s lugged; as a 
yeung woman, she’s bugged; as a wife, 
•he’s humbugged. "

The gambler lives on our hopes, the 
lawyer on our quarrels, the doctor on 
our ills, and the clergyman on our fears. 
The millenium will throw these people 
all out of employment

“Natural history: “Listen, aunty ! 
What's that V’ “It’s the cuckoo, darling. 
Don’t yeu know the cuckoo ?" “Oh, yes ! 
the cuckoo’s that horrid bird that doesn’t 
lay its own eggs.”

"What building ia that 1 ' asked a 
stranger of a boy, pointing to a school 
house. * ‘That I” said the boy. “Why, 
that’s a tannery !" and he feelingly rub
bed his back as he passed on.

“Don't stand on ceremony, come in," 
said a lady to an old friend, as she open
ed the door.” Why, my goodness ! Ex
cuse me, ma’am, I thought all along I 
was standin’ on the door mat."

An exchange lays that man ia very 
much like an egg. Yea. jxtnr man, he 
carries his yoke arotind with him, and 
liad to shell out every time his house
keeper gives him a rap on the head.

A young lawyer was receiving the 
congratulations of his friends the other 
day, on his statement that he had won 
his first ease. It turned out that it was 
a case of bottled lager, and he won it on 
a base ball bet.

the Fashions.
Gloves a yard long are imported to 

with drees* that have short

A dark red pareeol for general wear, 
white parasol for drew, and a black one 
tor dm am the popular

Superb mantles for courch and visit
ing an made of black grenanine, with 
brocaded velvet figures of great sise, and 
(ilk hand-made Spanish Use for trim
ming.

Strip* of satin 
ed strip* a* in greet favor

alternating with check 
rent favor for the pleat-

Phvbiciaur ahd Dkuooists have been 
in the habit of charging patients and cus
tomers more than many of them are able 
to pay. We are glad to inform our read- 
era that Mack's maonbtic Mxxicinx ia 
•old at the low yrioe of fifty cent* a box, 
a quanity sufficient to last over t#o 
weeks. Head the advertisement in an
other column.

Central btbully.
This convenient term includes numer

ous ill-defined and suppose incurable 
forma of disease, acompanied by general 
lassitude and exhaustion; without any as
certainable extsmal or internal cause. 
ThePsauviAN Sybupsends its renovating 
influence to inmost recess* of the sys
tem, and has relieved in our community 
many cases of supposed incurable dis
ease.

Sold by dealers generally.

A VcLOAMTY TO 81 AvOIDRD.—*U 
asking a man quMtions concerning his 
wife, you should not say: “How is your 
lady r This is vulgarity, and invariably 
betrays a lack of cultivation. The term 
of wife is far more beautiful end appro
priate and refined, whatever may be said 
to the contrary. Suppose a lady was to 
say, instead of “my husband," “my 
gentlemen," or suppose we -were to 
speak of- “Mm. Fitz Maarice and her 
gentleman." The thing would be posi
tively ludicrous, and iw obverse is none 
the less so, if rightly considered. A 
man's wife is hi* wife, and not hie lady. 
The term should be tabooed.

Rheumatism is greatly dependent on 
visited condition of the fluids, and may 
be eliminated from the system by cleans
ing the Blood and regulating the Kid
neys. (Burdock Blood Bitters will do 
this most effectually. Trial bottle 10 
cento 8

ed floiinc* of walking drees* " The 
overdrew is then made of the plain olor 
of the satin stripe, snd may be either of 
satin or cashmere.

A favorite combinai ion for a young 
lady's costume is ecru Cl.uJdah e!o h for 
for the overdress, with pleated skirt of 
invisible green wtin duchesse. The col
lar and cuffs are of the green satin cov
ered with ecru embroidery, And there is 
a pleating of the embroidery at the foot 
of the green skirt,

He new ulsters for tomveiling an Eng
lish great suets of a seven shape, follow
ing the outlinn of a figure as closely as 
cuirass, without a pleat or fold in the 
back, and with la single-breasted front 
buttoned from the throat to the foot 
The material is English checked eleth 
known * “suitings." Similar onto of 
velvet were worn during the winter by 
English women of fashion.

Picturesque and quaint styles of dress 
prevail for children. Small boys are 
dressed in little prince suits of black vel
vet, with wide collar end cuffs of embroi
dery, knee-breeches, long black silk 
stockings and pumps; their flowing hair 
is cropped short across the foreheads. 
Little girls wear full-meon hats that 
frame their teem and have a single great 
bow for trimming. Their dims* have 
guimpe, with shoulder puffs, and hang 
plainly from the shoulders or the fail

le sheared in closely by the knees.

rupees re firm, and the tree branch* 
stout. Nothing is more terrible in its 
consequence than a fall from » swing.

Alway- have the grounds re time to 
reach home before dark. Take wraps 
for the cool of the day.

Be polite, unselfish, onArvary good- 
natured l:; 1 kind.

I holt you: pic-nic parti* may be 
very delightful, and that nobody m*y do 
as I on* did on such an occasion.

Five of us, Heoiy, Belle, Jennie, Nel
lie, and I went to spend the dey at e 
lovely »|*it a little way from the city. 
Aa the elilwt of the number, the lunch
eon basket was committed to my care. 1 
kept it by me, and with e charming 
book eat and read until the little atean - 
boat Stopped at it» landing. Then we 
all rushed off, and the boat puffed away 
up the river. Presently said one of the 
group: tï/

•Why, Marjorie Precept, what have 
you done with the backet !”

Sore enough! I had left it on the 
boat.

There is no nse of trying to toll yo i 
what the rest of the pasty *id to

e. Imagine for yourselves five boys 
and girls, with the appétit* that are 
gained by a sail on a steamboat, de
licious luncheon prepared for them, by 
my carelessness.

We dad not get that basket again for 
three days. Well, what I suffered t 

a good lesson to me. Now a days 
I know how to ga pick-nicking,as I hope 
you will wren from the directions I have 
tried to give.—[Harper's Young Peupla

Buys an eminent physieian, * 
me that the anlv way to sure i 
ex ha ration, and weakness of the sexual 
organa, is to repair the waste by giving 
hriun and nerve foods, and of all tie 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the beet Sec advertisement in 
anet’ier column. Said in Goderich by 
daa. W:lson, druggist—1*

= CHEAP GROCERIES!
ZDE-A-UST SVIFT!

HALL’S
he people of Uodench and this section of Huron, 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Oroeorim, etc., and 
oentinne (he business in the old stand, on the

that he has
will

ATARRH SURE
I» Heroin mended hr Physicians.

C UEES
?at*rrfi of (to Win! Cavity Chronic asd Ulcerative; 

■vtsftto ter. Eye er Throat. Il b t.koo 
LY •«£ art. PiRlCTIY «pen 
“ and Mticees Surfaces of the

ïànsü"ur”ran

Comer of Victoria and Brace Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and a» I intend to make all my pure has* from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash 

My stock will always be fr*h. I will keep the beat brands ef teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats, 
etc., always od hand in season. I am determined to please, both inquality and pri*. 

*W-Call at the stood, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K.
Strachan’s machine shop. N O I I f n---- 1, ||-|"|

Goderich, March SKh, 1882. JJ. O W J__t? JL
■■si .vs of tue I 
ul .« (ALLY 

IV Shod ;

I3L? Irani COM (33 CUTIIE
I «- »N rn*< « IKXKT >1

iiaayy.Tsr’ttm

n.*
The first thing necessary to 

ful picnic is n plan. Yon must 
who are to compose the party, 
you intend to go, end Thai yon can do 
to amure yoetealvw when you get there. 
Then, too, you must have what in armies 

called a com miaaai y department, 
which shall see about the provisions. A 
pic-nic without a dinner would be very 
dull.

Two or three days before the event, 
the boys and girls who wish to spend 
some long bright summer hours together 
in the woods or park should ask their 
parents adrt* about a good place.

A place to be good should be safe, 
beautiful, and not too far from home. 
If not within walking diatom*, it is well 
to know whether it can be easily reach
ed by boat or cars, or by stage or car
riage. You should find out beforehand 
precisely how much it will cost to convey 
the party to the spot. Then select a 
treasurer, who shall pay all expenaw, 
buy tickets, and take charge of the 
funds. The treasurer must keep an ex
act account of everything he or she may 
spend, putting it down in writing, that

report may be given at the proper 
time.

Yeur fathers or teachers will usually 
be able to warn you against dangerous 
places, or thaw which are too public to 
be pleasant for a little pic-nic party.

As a rule, you should not admit 
strangers or acquaintances picked up on 
the way to share your frolic. It ia al
ways best to kmp the party strictly to 
its original numbers.

There a* two way» of providing the 
luncheon. One is to decide in advan*

hat each shall bring as his or her con
tribution, ao that there may not bo tco 
large a quantity of one article, and too 
little of another. John may be told to 
bring lemon», Jane may furnish pound
cake, Alice biscuits and butter, Louise 
sugar, and Mabel sandwiches. Or each 
of the company may provide a nice 
basket of food, and when the time come* 
for the meal everything may be shared, 
and the table spread for the general 
feast. I think I like the latter way 
quite as well as the former.

Hard boiled eggs, potted meats, thin 
slic* of ham or tongue, cold chicken, 
and plenty of good Dread and sweet but
ter, are among the ihusthave. Pic-nic 
appetites are famous, and you need 
plenty of the “substantial».” Jelley in 
little glasses, fruit, *ke, and, if mother 
says so, a few of her delicious pickles or 
an apple pie do not prove as indigest
ible when eaten out doors as they do un
der other circunietanc*.

Do not forget the salt. Nor the pep
per. Bottles of milk wrapped in cab
bage leaves, or set into a pan of ice for 
cooling, are not to be overlooked.

Besure there is a spring near your 
pic-nic ground, or an old well on some 
kind man’s farm. H it have a long 
sweep and a deep moss-grown bucket, 
so much the better.

Do not trespass on anybody’s private 
grounds Always send a committee to 
the house to ask’permission to help your* 
selves to water from the well, or to paw 
through fields and Ian* not open to the 
public.

The girls most remember that so far 
as powible all pic-nic preparations should 
be made the day before. It is not well 
to leave cooking for the morning of the 
day when you are to go.

The boys, too, should have their fish 
ing-tackle in readme* overnight If 
swings are to be put up, a men should 
be engaged to see about them, or at 
least the old*t and most trustworthy 
boys of the party should a* that the

I write this,” sapa Mr. Netraa de 
Pew. of NapiersviUe, Quebec, Canada, 
to wy that, after saffsriag six years 
rith rheumatism—accompanied with the 
most intense pain with which any one 
could be afflicted—I have been completely 
cured by the use of 8t. Jacobs Oil I 
thus writ» became I consider it ay duty 
a# to do, and baseras I wish to publish 
to suffering humanity the wonderful ef
ficacy of the Great German Remedy. 
When I remember that during the six 
years in which I was beridden with this 
awful disease, I tried all kinds of reméd
iée, and expended a very large amount of 
mony with doctors of all schools, and 
underwent all kinds of treatment, the 
feeling of gratitude at my marvelous re
covery impress* me to give the widest 
publicity to my

T*10.1*0, t, Miroh a, IS
Kvli tf. «. u lOV «*• cool* I .i d '\ t L.rrh

far tvi* id in ul Y«é very midi b-nvâtt*<l by 
tha wte 4 • 2i-*Ve Ca'é.iu a'-erv'* Hh t i« now 
a autcwffl W. T. ii-JUSK.

TV.rr.l-e, Oo‘, Much *\ ISM.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

G-. BABET

CABINET - MAKER an4 UNDERTAKER
-l ,1-IUu.U «.-re0,1** *ud lade- VklirartuSTera 

J k-o *«>* ro-iiile I derived tram set rTT1 ltnT,
<1 i lt el 1 o'.r- to* most etabboro Lo™S»^ Sotaa, WS*

Don't be whining about not having a 
fair chan*. Throw a sensible man out 
of a window and he’ll fall on his feet; 
and aak the nmrest way to hie work 
The more you have to begin with the 
less you have in the end. Money you 
can get yourself is much brighter than 
any you get out of dead men's bags. A 
■rent break east in the rooming of life 
wketa the appetite for a feast later in 
the day. He who has tasted a sour 
apple will have the more relish for a 
sweet one. Your present want will 
make future prosperity all the sweeter 
98 cents has set up many a peddler in 
business, and he has turned it over until 
he has kept his carriage.

T* the toed lent Proltsslea. sad all wheat
U any caaern.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos- 
ihate Element based upon Scientific 
facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Nguralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to conrin*. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East. Toronto.

■nekton's Aralea Salve.

The bmt salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruis*, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cur* Piles. It is guaian- 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Prim 36 rents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

MS. WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer misery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She hae secured the ser
vie* of a city milliner, and feels eeenred that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OUST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
flheho »es to be flavored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOOK.
FOB

IV-
Sfctsi
3-se x (Tii It it- *•-, be eon'Jnwd for a
'*•*( nsalfto iff clU e»t lia».

W. H. H BLUMS.

*S'Ai»s Oat, M.rf'i SO, iesa v. I. «— k . I. (. 4 - (l?
tie*t* ,;*»> .,1 H V1‘. 0'itarrh Care for to* 

i-ee -*w. .»-( IS .aw « .Hr* .«-.Lf*b*i 
Y"*'. irel%, 

il w HOaeoN, i

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Iff sold by all Who ev-1- amt .Entail Dronditff 

and lu Valent M-*dictnee in
the 17 itod Stiti'N «nd Canada.

me»:
74 Deni* a Ho Vie. $<t.0U » Dor.
the eel. Reunlu* Hall's CMarrfa COM is man- 

•fraSsrsJ by s'. J. i'Xr.NKY * CO, Toledo, O. 
iCIIiibi of lintt-uh na 
■ •Stli l for the Ont*' h. (red* by

M. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent. Goderich.

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

(DtU

___________________ I* **
tflhtSSmmtaJS mmêm

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

.^5a_ra._
What-Neta, Looking 0lasers.

it of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand [also Hears et for hire

r Kitchen* Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
aad wood seated). Cupboards, Bed steads, Mattrcmea, Waah-etaa

Every OHs 
*«• heard 
Vf the toon 
derfal ef- 
feet» of the

a* d the

Long Ete- 
. Jn J^awee

toUnl
thetr con
sumptive 
patiente to

^rom the 

'tope UCt

GRAY’S

SYRUP

GUM.

/* this

Own never 
aruÇallU»

properties 
are pre
served.

This Syr
up, eare- 
fuUv pre
pared at a tew (cm*
elUtaiie

uantfty
•** finest

Its remarkable j

gut
Of the fine., picked
e impiété 
KHUtxon.

■ in relieving’.power
certain form» of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 and 
10 cents a bottle. ,

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce Qnm ” consti
tute oar Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
andlobeli art also registered.

KERRY, WATSON A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Pro*~iefrs and Manufacturers,
Montreal.

To Dmkasks, Complaints and AccmawTS 
which Hag yard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either m Man or
Beast, jr-

TAKEN rVTEMALLY FOR 
CROUP, r I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORR THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, de.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS, 
HALLS, 
TAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

Every bottlea^uaranteed

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIPE JOINTS, 
FROST MITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACH, 
PAIN in SIDE, Am,

to give setifffao

RfRttTVISI WVTN EACH BOTTIL
T.XXLBXJB2T flb 00^ Propxito«

TORONTO, ONT.

MANITOBA
The Greet Wretem Railway will run 

their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May. 2nd, 1881.
Fares Reduced..

For information, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway

Oederlsh. April. «. MBJ
Goderich ^Ont.

jLr::,’:ulo3 h- 1,

- dock

N. B.—A complete as* 
at reasonahle rates.

Picture Premie* a specially.---- A rail eollcilrd. 1761

B00TS&SH0ES

BiTTERS

Downing Weddup
Beg to announ* to the Public that they have opened business in the above St roe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large aad 
well asserted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES ft SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO,
pWl’lesse call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
rw-Rem ember tho place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 

JNK-Cuatom work will receive eur special attention.
A»*None bat the beet of material used and first-das* workmen employed.
Aar Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

o^m-*.,.,*». DOWNING & WEDDUP

M I L LINE RY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasure in informing the ladle* of Goderich and vicinity, that *hc opened out on

Saturday, April the 8th
▲ LARGE STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS

A full and fine assortment of

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
And everything in the shape of

LATEST ITOVELtie:
The ladies are cordially invited to inspect goods, and I will ieem it a pleasure to show the

,-hTEST AND B£df STYLES.
ORDERED -WORK: ASPEOIA -d -L‘

•bra ^

SONGS, ONE CENT ÊM-
1 Bal.y Mine.
4 Ella Rev.
» The Old Cabin Home.
6 The Utile Ones at Hom*
7 Old Blaok Joe.
8 Moma Sweet Home.

19 Bea That My Orava e Kept
11 OresSSbsr’s Oloto.
18 Where Was Moeee When the 

Light Went Ont»
22 OlAnjki at Home—Swanee

24 Sweet Bye end B e.
20 Whoa l Emma
28 You’ll Remember Ma
29 Hocked le là# Cradle of the
80 Kathleen Mavommeen.
SI I Dreamt I Dwell In Marble 

Halle.
82 Wnen Ton and I Were Young,
88 Cottage by the Sea.
85 We Parted by tne River Bide. 
38 When I Saw Sweet Kellie
87 Maggte’e Secret.
48 I Cannot Call Her Mother.
48 Take thle Letter to My Mother.
49 ▲ Medel Love Letter—Comic. 
6U F>male8tratagem—Comlo. ^
64 Husband’s Commandments—

Comic-
M Little Old Leg Cabin la the

-----------Georgia
the Cottage by the

____________ __ the
Rbtcafeboat Deck—Reetta-

77 MyOld Kentucky Hornet, Good
79 <nSraArt Bo Hear sad Tel Bo

80 TheSwordof Bunker HilL 
84 m be All Smtlee, To-night,

Lora
•0 Litton so the Mocking Bird.

80 Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.

98 E^er^Brfght Smile Hannta Me 
94 D^rNight When the Per-

a&M-sst10$ ^ns hut a Little Ihdod flower
103 Touch the Harp Gently, My

Pretty Lou fee.
104 The Girl I Left Behind Ma 
106 Little Buttercup.
106 Hie Staters and Hie Cousins

and Hie Aunts.
107 Curry Me Back to Old VI*

116 1 < 
117 Tl 
119 Ta

ty Wells.
-_ien the Swallows Home
ward Fly.

J Am Waiting, Essie, Dear. 
Three Perished in the Snow. 
Take^Me Back to Home and

120 Coma lit by My Bide, Little
121 Se Ma Mother. Klee Tour

Darling.
123 ▲ Flower from Mother's

Grava
124 The Old Log Cabin on the

Hill,
126 The Skids are Ont To-day. 
182 The Babies on our Block.
184 The Skidmore Fancy BalL
if?
141 Old Wooden Roekea
148 Speak. Only Soeak.
145 Dancing Around with CharMe
146 Where Art Thou Now, My Be-
146 book. Sut M.ain't

Touch.
149 Balm of Gilead.
160 There’s Always a Seat Is the 

Farter for Toa
162 I've No Mother Now, I'm

Woeolng.
168 Full for the Shota
164 Nearer. My God. to Thee. 
108 Mama's tp de Gold, Cold
169 Bay a Kind Word When You

F5J«
100 àttre for Scandal—Cnralc.
105 1 Cannot Sine the Old Songs. 
1 /0 I^m Lonely Bine» My Mother

the Old Camp
Died.

172 Tenting <
Ground.

178 Glove Flirtation-Comic, 
îïî rM'*fU<,n “J «I». Whlp-Comle 176 Don t Tou Go^ Tommy, Don’t
180 Willie, We Hare Missed Ten. 
182 Over the Hills to the Poor
185 Don’t be Angry with Me, Dar

ling.
186 The Old Tillage School on the
189 Darling Minnie Leo
190 Hat flirtation—Comic.
101 Flirtation of the Fan—Comic. 
196 Thon Hast Learned to Lore

Another.
204 Tou^Were False but Ill For-
208 did LogCablc in the Dell
209 XYhUper Softly, Mother's
211 Will You Love Me When I’m 
218 Gathering Shells by the Bea
215 By the Bad Sea Waves.
216 Come into the Garden, Mand.
218 Whero There’s a Will There’s

a Way.
219 God Bleu My Boy at Bea.
220 Annie Laurie,
222 Sherman’• March to the Ben.
224 Come. Birdie, Come.
225 Now 1 Lay Me Down to Bleep 

Ever of 1 hee.
228 Love Among the Rosea. 
282 Old Arm Chair (g* sun

Ned Barry.)
289 Thd Sailor's Grave.
243 Oh, Dem Golden Sill
244 Morning by the Brig] 
240 Poor, bat a Gentles

lppen_
—cut Light. 

Gentleman Still. J
349 Nobody’s Darling but Mii,d. {7. 261 Put My Little Shoes Away É4 
259 Darling Nellie Gray. t------ rliug „
265 Little Brown Jug.
267 Good-bye, Bweethi
268 Ben Bolt,

We wfllemdtm ef the above Bouge, four own selection, for 10eenU, 50 for SO cents, end 10.) : 
99 989 ** 8LOO, all post-paid by mail Remember, we will not send leen than 10 of them» •<!*) •-
ovmafl. Order wongs by the number in rotation. Valuable catalogne of aonga and agent*' good* m*
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